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INTRODUCTION
The post of Rural Dean for Kerrier is a ground-breaking
appointment for the person God is calling to serve in this
stunning part of Cornwall.
In 2021 Kerrier Deanery embarked on an exciting Deanery
Plan that was bold and visionary.
Through the ‘On the Way’ Deanery consultation process
a vision was born for the growth of a variety of new
ministries both lay and ordained, and the coming
together of parishes across the Deanery that would
enable the Deanery with a renewed confidence to
embrace the diocesan vision to ‘serve the poor, reach the
young and care for the earth’.

Being an experienced team leader the
new Rural Dean will be instrumental
in the recruiting and leading of a new
team for mission and ministry...
The new post of Rural Dean for Kerrier will be
foundational to the leading and implementing of the
Deanery’s Vision and Plan. Being an experienced team
leader the new Rural Dean will be instrumental in the
recruiting and leading of a new team for mission and
ministry to include a new stipendiary Pioneer Minister,
a full time Social Justice Lead and part time Leads in
Pastoral Care and Children, Youth and Family Ministry.
Along with the Pioneer Minister and current House
for Duty Associate Minister the Rural Dean will be
licenced for ministry across the Deanery which consists
of the six Benefices of Constantine; Helston and
Wendron; Meneage; Mullion and Cury with Gunwalloe;
Saint Keverne, Saint Ruan with Saint Grade and
Landewednack; and The United Benefice of West Kerrier.
In due course the Deanery plans to become a single
United Benefice with the Rural Dean becoming Team
Rector and the Pioneer Minister, Team Vicar.
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The diocese has recently purchased a bespoke brand new
property in Helston which meets the net zero ambition
of the diocese and will provide an excellent home for the
new Rural Dean and a well-positioned base for ministry
across the Deanery.
We are trusting in the Lord to bring the person of His
choosing to lead the Deanery forward and to serve him in
this next important chapter of Christian witness in this
‘southernmost part of Cornwall’.

THE VEN PAUL BRYER
ARCHDEACON OF BODMIN

OUR BISHOP
In the Diocese of Truro we are deeply committed to
following what we call The Saints’ Way. We see ourselves
as part of a story of the grace of God, made manifest in
Cornwall, which stretches back many hundreds of years,
possibly to the very earliest days of the Christian faith.
It’s a story that calls us on into the future too, in loving
mission, ministry and service.
As we follow The Saints’ Way we will be deeply
committed to Christ and to all that he calls us to be and
to do; and to Cornwall, this very special place with its
own particular culture, history and identity.
We can only follow that Way faithfully if we see it as our
corporate calling, as the body of Christ. So we encourage
ministers of the Gospel to come and join us here who
are committed to setting the whole people of God free
in their God-given calling, to make Christ known here in
Cornwall, today.

We are looking, therefore, for people
who, on this journey, are imaginative
and realistic, creative and determined
and are deeply hopeful of a better
future

their mistakes and will take the initiative in seeking
reconciliation with others.
We are convinced that all ministers need the support and
companionship of others and we help priests in a number
of ways so that they never work alone. In this spirit,
we encourage those who can forge good relations with
others, and actively collaborate with them for the sake of
the Kingdom, to join us here in the Diocese of Truro.
I pray that as you consider this opportunity you might
discern God’s calling and purpose for you in this next
chapter of your own discipleship, mission, ministry and
service.

THE RT REVD PHILIP MOUNSTEPHEN
BISHOP OF TRURO

So we seek clergy of missional imagination and
heart; those with a pastoral passion for people and
communities and their flourishing. We are looking
for joyful and hopeful disciples and ambassadors of
Christ: people who share the Gospel with energy and
commitment, in word and in deed - and above all with
love - and who enable the communities they lead to do
the same.
We are looking, therefore, for people who, on this journey,
are imaginative and realistic, creative and determined
and are deeply hopeful of a better future. But we also
want to work with those who recognise that they are
not perfect and will sometimes fail, who learn from
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OUR VISION
We will work together as a Deanery
to enable ourselves and others to
worship God.

VISION
We will be a church dedicated to worshipping and
following Jesus, growing together in faith and
discipleship, and working actively to support the people
we live among.
We will work together in the Deanery and work with other
agencies in our Deanery and beyond, as we serve our local
communities and care for the vulnerable.
We seek to bring people of all ages to faith and to the
knowledge of the love of God in their lives.

MISSION PRIORITIES
n Community engagement and involvement, responding
to community needs.
n Reach out and serve families and young people (multigenerational).
n Making disciples and growing our own faith.
n Inclusive and creative worship.
n Be a welcoming place for all people and all ages.
n Wanting our churches to be holy and sacred places.
This vision and our missional priorities have come out of
a year of seeking God’s will and direction for the Deanery.
Some of the things we felt God say to us during this time
included:
n We need charismatic leaders, who enable us (lay &
ordained).
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n We don’t need lone leaders but a team of leaders.
n Partnership is important, we found working together a
great encouragement.
n Increase our Community involvement, Presence, ‘being
there’ is a priority.
n Develop an Intergenerational church (Kin).
n Making specific/creative use of buildings and approach
to services.

OUR RURAL DEAN/ TEAM VICAR
LOCATION
The post-holder will be required to occupy the property
provided by the diocese at 10, Fallow Road, Helston.

DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES
The Rural Dean will:
n Have responsibility for the implementation and oversight
of the mission of the Deanery as established in the Deanery
Plan.
n Provide active and collaborative leadership, offering
encouragement, direction and support across the churches
and communities in the Deanery.
n Oversee, lead and line manage the Kerrier Team Ministry
to include ordained colleagues, Curates, SSMs, PTOs,
Readers and Lay Ministers.
n Invest in the development of leaders, both lay and
ordained.
n Plan and lead high quality worship in differing contexts
and traditions.
n Develop an engaging and welcoming culture within the
Deanery.
n Work closely with Churchwardens and other key lay office
holders.
n Lead and embed safe and healthy working practices and
policies including safeguarding, wellbeing, and health and
safety.
n Fulfil the responsibilities of the Rural Dean as required by
the Bishop (see Appendix 1).
n Communicate clearly and directly, using tact and
diplomacy as and when required.
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ESSENTIAL
EXPERIENCE

Be an experienced team leader and line
manager, with experience of working with a
wide variety of people, both lay and ordained,
to enable ministry opportunities to flourish
A missional mindset for ministry which
seeks, and acts upon, all opportunities to
grow the church numerically and spiritually.

DESIRABLE
n Exercise the ministry of Rural Dean, involving
both pastoral and strategic working closely with the
Archdeacon and the Episcopal College
n Leading a team of lay members
Leading mission and outreach

Be excited by the opportunities of rural
ministry, whilst being realistic about the
challenges

Working in rural ministry.

Experience of pastoral care in the
community having both oversight and
engagement with it

Involvement in schools and community groups

Experience and joyful acceptance of a
variety of forms of worship

Leadership worship in a variety of styles

Be a confident and compelling preacher
and teacher, able to embrace and adapt
to different contexts and traditions, able
to demonstrate excellence as a leader in
ministry and mission to grow the church
Able to help parishes take difficult decisions
when necessary

KNOWLEDGE
& SKILLS

A willingness to embrace change and
experience of leading and supporting others
through change

Have significant experience of leading change

Be imaginative, creative, flexible
The ability to relate to people of all ages
An ability to recognise & encourage the
gifts of others
An understanding of the mandatory
requirements of safeguarding, equality,
diversity and inclusion
IT proficient, for example with Microsoft
Office, email etc
Willingness & ability to travel around
Deanery

PERSONAL
QUALITIES

A teacher who can open our hearts and
minds to God
Able to communicate clearly and directly,
using tact and diplomacy as and when
required
Prayerful and compassionate with an
openness and generosity of spirit
A passion for people and an enthusiastic
desire to bring them to faith
Good time management & self-care
An inspirer and carrier of hope for the
Church and the Kingdom in times of
significant challenge and change.
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Full driving licence

Able to manage conflict constructively

OUR VICARAGE
The diocese has purchased a brand-new property for this
post.
This impressive brand new four-bedroom detached
house offers attractive elevations incorporating low
maintenance part exposed clad/painted rendered
external walls, under a pitched concrete tiled roof, UPVC
double-glazed windows/external doors and gas fired
central heating system providing under floor zoned
heating on the ground floor and radiators on the first
floor.
Quality fittings to this property include internal oak
doors fitted with brushed steel handles, oak floors to the
hallway, living/kitchen/dining areas, LED lighting, Laufen
sanitary ware, polished stone work surfaces to the
kitchen and fibre internet connection.
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OUR LEADERSHIP & SUPPORT TEAM
We have created a Deanery-wide Implementation Team
that brings the leaders of five Ministry and Mission
groups together, ensuring they share a common vision
and direction with no significant overlaps.

MINISTRY & MISSION GROUPS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Growth and Community outreach
Children, Young People and Families
Pastoral Care & Discipleship
Worship
Administration, Finance, Buildings, Marketing &
Publicity

We will recruit a Kerrier Team Ministry:
Rural Dean; this post, seeking a leader in mission, with
responsibility for the oversight of the Kerrier Team
Ministry and Mission of the Deanery.
Rural Pioneer Priest; taking primary responsibility for
growth in discipleship, facilitating and enabling local
church people to grow in their own faith and reach out to
grow faith in the lives of others.
Social Justice Lead; who will enable and facilitate others
to seek out and support people in both town and rural

settings in Kerrier who are vulnerable and whose lives are
challenged by financial deprivation or rural isolation.
Children, Young people and Families Lead (P/T); to
encourage local churches to creatively engage in seeking
to reach out and minister to those who belong to the
missing generations in Kerrier Deanery.
Pastoral Care Lead (P/T); to enable, support and assist in
co-ordinating the work of local pastoral care teams.
Administrator (P/T); to provide systems and processes
that enable good communication and co-ordination
between the members of the resourced team, those
engaged in Local Ministry and the local community.
Finance officer (P/T); to oversee the fiscal life of the
Deanery and to provide support to those engaged in the
good stewardship of the Church at the local level.
In addition, the Deanery is currently blessed with a
team of:
Three Curates
Eight Readers
One House for Duty post
Eight clergy with PTO

Rural Dean
House for Dury

Kerrier Team
Ministry

Rural Pioneer Priest

Social Justice
Lead

Pastoral Care
Lead

Administrator
Finance Officer

Administration,
finance,
buildings,
resources,
communications

CYF Lead

Local Ministers
Curates, Readers, PTO, HfD, Local Worship Leaders
Growth & community outreach, Pastoral care,
worship, discipleship, children,
young people & families
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Chaplain to
the MAT

OUR MISSION & MINISTRY
OUR CHURCHES
Our churches are mostly medieval, 14 are Grade 1 listed
and many are still lacking basic things like toilets and WiFi! But they are beautiful, in some cases quirky, and all
loved by locals and tourists alike.

OUR SERVICES
Most have regular Sunday services and several have
mid-week services too. The styles of worship vary but are
predominantly Eucharistic, and most are fairly traditional.

OUR STYLES OF WORSHIP
Over the last four or five years the majority of churches
have been in transition and have been kept going by
local lay Readers and retired clergy in addition to several
trained local worship leaders. Consequently, most
outreach, mission and things like home and prayer groups
have taken a back seat and that is why our Deanery plan
focuses so strongly on developing these aspects of our
church life.

OUR PRAYER GROUPS
There is a Deanery prayer group which meets weekly
via Zoom to pray for the future of our churches and for
our Deanery. Increasingly Benefices, and the Deanery
as a whole, are learning to work together more closely.
The Mission and Ministry Groups mentioned above have
already started working and a few things like beach
services have grown out of the groups.
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OUR LOCAL AREA
Kerrier Deanery is the most southerly Deanery in the
UK, with Lizard Point being the most southerly tip of the
mainland.
The main town, Helston is famous for the annual Flora
Dance and the largest Naval Airbase in Europe: RNAS
Culdrose.
The Deanery includes the beautiful fishing port of
Porthleven to the west, Helford River to the east and then
the whole of the Lizard Peninsula, with several villages of
varying sizes and many hamlets. The coast is spectacular,
with its many beautiful coves and beaches.
Large parts of the Deanery are designated as Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty and Sites of Special Scientific
Interest.
The population is mostly retired and elderly, but there are
two Secondary Schools and 20 primary schools, many of
which are very small.
Farming, fishing and tourism are our main industries.
The population easily triples in the summer months with
hotels, B&Bs, holiday cottages and campsites providing
much needed revenue for the area. But in the quieter
winter months it can still be a very busy area, with many
community activities and village events.
However busy and beautiful the place may be, there are
several pockets of severe rural deprivation, communication
and transport links are not particularly good, and the
proliferation of second homes has taken the heart out of
several communities.
There is still a strong indigenous Cornish population, but
many incomers have made it their home. Once here, it is
very hard to leave!
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OUR BENEFICES
BENEFICE OF CONSTANTINE
St Constantine is a fine 15th Century Parish Church
standing high above a creek of the Helford River and
has a magnificent rural view looking across to Goonhilly
Downs.
It has a regular congregation of about 20 and worship is
Anglo-Catholic in tradition.
St Constantine church is home to Monty’s, a community
café with Fairtrade coffee, book and craft stall, free
super-fast wi-fi band and hot-desking facilities. It also
has the ability to live-stream services and is used by
Constantine Art Society as an exhibition space.
Recently it has submitted an ambitious and exciting
faculty application on the next phase of the Matthew
20:28 project. This entails the proposed re-ordering of
the Church to enable the church space to be used by
a wide number of groups and organisations within the
village and local communities whilst ensuring its remains
a sacred place of Christian worship.
Strong links have been developed with Constantine
Primary school and there are regular whole school church
services two or three times a year. In addition, the Open
the Book team undertake a whole school Assembly on a
weekly basis.
Being on the outer edge of the Kerrier Deanery, St
Constantine Parish of Constantine with Gweek is
somewhat geographically distant from the rest of The
Lizard peninsula.

The Parish is one of the largest in Cornwall. It stretches
from the granite ridge of Carmenellis in the north to the
banks of the Helford River in the south and includes the
hamlets of Port Navas, Seworgan and Gweek.
Gweek Mission Church holds a monthly Service of the
Word or special services for Harvest, Remembrance,
Christmas and Easter. It is supported by a regular
congregation of about eight. It also has an active craft
group that meets weekly.
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OUR BENEFICES
BENEFICE OF HELSTON & WENDRON
Helston is the focal town in the Kerrier Deanery, at the
head of the Lizard peninsula, with a growing population
of 14,000 and extensive new housing developments.
A major local employer is the Culdrose Royal Naval Air
Station, one of the largest helicopter bases in Europe.
St Michael’s Church is a prominent Grade 2* listed 18th
century building in the style of a city church, on the edge
of the town centre. It has excellent music acoustics and
serves as a civic church and a venue for concerts and
other events.
There are active links with Helston College and the
Helston Primary Schools. There is an adjacent Church
Hall (the former church school) with rooms that are used
by a wide variety of church and other local organisations.
There are 93 names on the 2022 electoral roll, and a
typical Sunday service has a congregation of about
40. Church organisations include bell-ringers, a choir,
Mothers Union and a Sociability Group. Members of the
congregation participate in the church services.
The parish of Wendron comprises a rural area of
c. 40 km2 with scattered hamlets and farms totalling
3,000 people, but no focal centre. St Wendrona’s Church
is in the south of the parish about two miles north of
Helston. It is a Grade 1 listed 15th century building, a
characteristic Cornish rural church.
There are 30 names on the electoral roll and a typical
Sunday congregation of about 15.
The nearby CofE Primary School uses the church for
some of its own services, and Christingle, crib and carol
services are well attended.
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OUR BENEFICES
BENEFICE OF MENEAGE
The Meneage Benefice consists of four parishes on the
south bank of the Helford River and includes part of
RNAS Culdrose and Goonhilly Earth Station Ltd. which
is involved in developing space communications. Much
of the area is designated an Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty.
Essentially local rural communities of mixed age groups,
the population increases at holiday times. Farming,
tourism, daffodil growing and fishing are the predominant
industries, plus restaurants, pubs, local artists and
artisans. Each parish has its own Church but there is
always liaison and flexibility over times of services, joint
services where appropriate, and support for each other’s
social and fundraising events.
Manaccan Parish comprises two picturesque villages:
Manaccan is grouped round the Grade 1 listed Medieval
church (famous for its fig tree) and Helford spans a creek
of the Helford River. The area attracts many walkers and
the church is open during daylight hours. Services include
Holy Communion and Family Service. There is a thriving
primary school.
Mawgan Parish comprises Mawgan village, Garras, part
of Gweek village at the head of the Helford river, and
includes the residential part of RNAS Culdrose Naval
base. The Medieval Church, Grade 1 listed, is very popular
with people researching family history and is a member
of the Small Pilgrim Places Network. There is a thriving
primary school and pre-school.
Efforts have been made to build bridges between
the church and community by joining various village
organisations.
Mawgan celebrates a Feast Week in June which is a “joint
venture” between the church and community groups.
Although the congregation is now very small (services
include Holy Communion, Morning Worship and Family
Service) there is strong support for the existence of the
church building within the village and appreciation of a
minister who is there for the people whether churchgoers
or not.

and is open throughout the year. Second homes in the
area deplete the number of residents able to support
the church but the congregation increases with the
influx of visitors to the area between Easter and the
end of October and this is seen as a vital and successful
ministry with Evensong a particularly important service.
The church is in the process of joining the Small Pilgrim
Places Network.
There are two population clusters in St Martin Parish,
Churchtown with the church (partly Grade 2 listed)
and Parish Hall, and Newtown. Services are Holy
Communion and Matins. The parish is predominantly a
farming community but sadly in recent years has lost its
school, shop and post office, garage and pub, but a new
community group, Friends of St. Martin, holds various
social events and every August the village holds a very
well-supported Craft and Horticultural Show.

St Anthony Parish, which includes Gillan, spans a creek
near the mouth of the Helford River. The candle-lit
Medieval church, Grade 1 listed, stands by the waterside
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OUR BENEFICES
BENEFICE OF MULLION & CURY
WITH GUNWALLOE
Situated on the western side of the Lizard Peninsula,
these three parishes have, until recently, been very
independent, but are starting to work as a Benefice,
holding a joint service every 5th Sunday. Churchmanship
of all three churches has historically been Anglo-Catholic,
but is increasingly developing a mixed ecology of worship
to appeal to a wider range of worshipper.
GUNWALLOE (the Church of the Storms) is a beautiful
church right on the beach at Church Cove, but quite
a way from the actual village of Gunwalloe and does
not have a regular congregation. It is very popular for
weddings, funerals, as a tourist destination and indeed
film sets!
CURY is situated right in the heart of the 4 hamlets
which make up the parish of Cury. With a regular
congregation of about 12 it is very involved in the
local community. An active “Friends of St Corentyn”,
fund-raises for the building and fabric. Both Cury and
Gunwalloe are pilgrim churches.
MULLION is officially the largest village in Cornwall and
is built around the ancient church, which is particularly
well known for its carved bench ends. It has a regular
congregation of around 30. A thriving “Friends of St
Mellanus” help to maintain the Grade 1 listed building and
interior fabric of the church.
The area is largely a coastal farming community,
renowned for its famous coves –Church Cove, Dollar,
Poldhu, Polurrian and Mullion, which is also a working
fishing harbour. Until recently Cury had a CofE primary
school but that has now closed, with plans for the
building to be used as a pupil referral unit. The secondary
school which serves the whole of the Lizard Peninsula
is situated on the outskirts of Mullion, which also has a
village primary school.
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OUR BENEFICES
SPIRE AND LIGHT (THE UNITED CHURCHES
OF ST KEVERNE, ST RUAN WITH GRADE &
LANDEWEDNACK)
The Spire and Light Benefice is the name given to the
six churches which span the eastern edge of the Lizard
peninsular.
At the north end of the benefice stands St Keverne
Church, one of only a few churches in Cornwall which
have a spire. At the most southerly point of the benefice
and the most southerly point of mainland Britain, is the
Lizard land lighthouse. This lighthouse was a welcome
beam to those returning to England by sea. Spiritually
the name combines our calling to stand witness to the
gospel and glory of Christ and to be orientated to God,
both through worship and through daily living. For more
information see our Spire and Light United Benefice
website spireandlight.com
ST KEVERNE CHURCH was founded in the 13th
century. Services are held on a weekly basis with a
regular congregation of between 20 and 30. We have a
strong tradition of outreach. Our members are there as
a spiritual support for all within our whole community
during times of joy and of sorrow.
ST PETER’S CHURCH, Coverack was built in 1885 to
serve the fishing and farming community. Our weekly
congregation averages at about 20 and rising during
holiday periods. Many visitors appreciate it being open,
attending the weekly Sunday Services.
St Keverne and St Peters churches are part of one Parish
and their outreach has included Youth Alpha, a Youth
Club, Mother and Toddler groups, Lunch Clubs, Table
Tennis to name but a few activities. However, transition
and pandemic has closed some of these activities for the
time being.
ST RUMON CHURCH, Ruan Minor serves the whole
community and is dedicated to the Celtic Saint St
Rumonus, an Irish missionary of the 5th or 6th Century.
The village itself was established by the Romans when
Cadgwith was an important trading port.

THE CHURCH OF ST GRADA AND HOLY CROSS sits on
its own in an isolated field at Grade, south west of Ruan
Minor. This small, tranquil haven is what Celtic spirituality
would refer to as a ‘thin place’, palpably close to God.
St Mary’s Church, Cadgwith is situated in the small
fishing village of Cadgwith. This Church, termed a Tin
Tabernacle was erected in 1895 as a mission church for
the village fishermen.
ST WYNWALLOW CHURCH is the most southerly
church on mainland Britain. It is a beautiful 11th century
church situated in a tranquil position, just on the
outskirts of the village on the lane down to Church Cove
and the Lizard Lifeboat Station. In 1670 the last sermon
in Cornish was delivered in this church. We hold weekly
services and have a regular congregation of approx.15
with numbers swelling, particularly in the summer
months, with visitors from all over the world.
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OUR BENEFICES
UNITED BENEFICE OF WEST KERRIER
THE CHURCH OF ST BARTHOLOMEW - PORTHLEVEN
Porthleven is an historic fishing port situated between
The Lizard and Land’s End. The town attracts large
numbers of visitors throughout the year.
There is a large primary school that has held celebration
services in our church.
The Parish Church of St Bartholomew was dedicated
in 1842 and has several distinctive features including
Stations of the Cross, seven brass sanctuary lamps and a
hanging anchor rood.
The worship style is modern Catholic, with a sung
Eucharist including incense.
THE CHURCH OF ST BREACA - BREAGE
Dedicated in 1456 to St Breaca (an Irish Missionary),
the North Aisle is dominated by two large wall paintings
thought to date back to shortly after the building was
erected. It is these two paintings and those of various
other Saints depicted in many window recesses that
attracts many hundreds of visitors throughout the year
and firmly preserves its Grade 1 listed status into the
future.
We have a Heritage Area that enables visitors to learn
about its long and interesting history. We are working
towards the provision of a “self service refreshment area”
at the rear of the church.
THE CHURCH OF ST GERMOE - GERMOE
The Parish is divided by the A394 with Praa Sands lying
to the south, and Germoe together with the tiny hamlets
of Trescowe, Boscreege and Balwest to the north. There
is a wealth of history in the area including an Iron Age hill
fort and War Memorial on Tregonning Hill where china
clay was discovered. There is also a preaching pit, said to
have been used by John Wesley.
We average 24 at regular Sunday services and 12 at midweek services. Carol services fill the church.
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THE CHURCH OF ST SITHNEY - SITHNEY
Sithney is a widespread, agricultural parish with two
primary schools. St. Sithney Church dates from c700, the
present Church, dated 1430, replaced and incorporated
an earlier Norman Church.
St. Sithney Church is the only public building in the parish
and is available to the community for events and also for
civic and national occasions. We are well supported by
the local community which value its Church and supports
special events and services.
We have two regular Eucharistic services per week and
Evensong on the first Sunday of the month and continue
to have well supported fund raising events.

OUR COMMUNITY
OUR SCHOOLS & COLLEGES
There are 15 state run and four Church of England
Primary Schools situated within Kerrier. These schools,
for the most part, feed into the two secondary schools
situated within the Deanery. Mullion School comprises
years 7 - 11 inclusive (approx. 568 pupils) and Helston
School and Community College comprises years 7 - 11
in the school and years 12 and 13 within the Community
College (approx. 1350 students).
Students, following completion of secondary education
at these schools, may elect to continue further education
at colleges outside of the Deanery.
Due to the distance and cost incurred in travelling to
other educational facilities many students withdraw from
education, either directly after completing secondary
level, or shortly after embarking on further education. In
turn this has resulted in a marked level of educational
deprivation. For students who do complete courses in
further education there are opportunities to study at
degree level at several colleges within the county and also
the University campuses of Exeter and Falmouth based
just outside of the Deanery in Penryn.

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY
Kerrier’s economy is primarily dependent upon
agriculture and fishing followed by tourism and
associated industries.
The Deanery is also home to RNAS Culdrose (HMS
Seahawk) one of the largest helicopter bases in Europe,
which has a mixture of both military and civilian
employees and through this contributes greatly towards
the economy of the area.
Other industries in the area include Dean Stone Quarry at
St Keverne on the Lizard Peninsula.

We are also home to a thriving Arts and Craft industry
and our beautiful locations are often used in many films
and television series.

HOSPITALS & CARE HOMES
Helston Community Hospital is situated on the
outskirts of the town and is the only hospital within the
Deanery. The hospital is primarily used for recovery and
convalescence and provides a small maternity unit and
intermittent minor injuries clinic.
Within the Deanery there are currently ten care homes
and care agencies which provide residential, nursing and
complex care support for many within our community.

CHARITIES
Kerrier Deanery is home for many charitable
organisations. These include, but are not limited to the
Helston & Lizard Food Bank (Trussel Trust), Mustard
Seed Christian Charity and The Mission House. Other
local charities include the Lizard C.H.I.L.D Trust, the
Lizard Helpline and Bolenowe Animal Sanctuary. Helston
town centre is also home to many charity fundraising
shops.

NEIGHBOURING CHURCHES
Cornwall as a whole has retained its strong ties with
the Methodist Church but in recent years many of the
chapels within the Deanery have had to close, but the
Central Methodist Church in Helston thrives and is also a
base for Christians Against Poverty and provides facilities
for the homeless. Other churches that may be found
within Helston are St Mary’s Catholic Church, the Baptist
Church, The Kingsgate Christian Community and Light
and Life Free Methodist Church.

There are several light industrial estates within the
Kerrier Deanery which are the home to a multitude of
businesses both national and local.
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OUR INFORMATION
As can be seen from the following graphs, our
congregations are generally elderly and have not
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recovered since Covid restrictions. Similarly, occasional
offices have been in decline over recent years.
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OUR FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Kerrier Deanery is a predominantly rural area in which
the average disposable income is less than the national
average.
For those in employment in Cornwall the median salary is
about 80% of the UK median. Agriculture and tourism are
the mainstays of the local economy, providing generally
low-paid and/or seasonal work. There is a relatively
high percentage of retired residents, many living on
limited pensions. In recent years the situation has been
exacerbated by the increased purchase of housing as
holiday properties, which has reduced the available pool
of residential rented housing and driven the cost of
housing, purchased or rented, beyond the purchasing
power of the local population.
The consequence of this is that the Kerrier Deanery
is not financially rich, and the ability of the church
congregations to contribute to the costs of ministry is
constrained. There are no wealthy patrons distributing
largesse.
The parishes struggle to meet the call for contributions
to the Mission and Ministry Fund (MMF), while at the
same time maintaining their listed historic churches in
good and safe repair. As a result, in the past five years
2017–2021 the Deanery parishes have generally fallen
short of the MMF call. The closure of churches during the
Covid restrictions, or the unwillingness of generally older
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members to expose themselves to possible infections,
has reduced church attendance and diminished church
income. Those parishes that have previously been
encouraging their congregations to donate by Bank
Standing Order or through the Parish Giving Scheme
have been partially insulated, but all parishes have been
affected to a greater or lesser extent.
The overall financial picture is summarised in the Table
below.
Where parish contributions are low or zero, this often
coincides with essential expenditure on buildings
maintenance and restoration.

STEWARDSHIP
The number of regular givers has decreased (halved) in the
last 10 years, steps to change this, such as introducing
online giving regular giving and contactless giving are

currently being investigated, as is a series of stewardship
events. Average weekly giving by regular givers has
increased in recent years.
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APPENDIX 1
RURAL DEANS
As well as exercising a pastoral ministry in the Deanery
the Rural Dean is a strategic leader appointed by the
Bishop to be engaged with the Deanery vision across all
parishes in the Deanery.
RESPONSIBILITIES
n Strategic - To lead the Deanery in the Implementation
of the Diocesan Vision and Deanery Plan.
n Pastoral - To exercise pastoral care for members of
the clergy and their families in the Chapter and to let
the Bishops and relevant Archdeacon know when the
well-being of a member of the clergy or their family gives
cause for concern or when their personal circumstances
change. Similarly, for churchwardens and their families.
VACANCIES
n Pastoral Reorganisation: The Rural Dean has a key
strategic role in the appointment process and any
pastoral reorganisation that might be required to
facilitate this.
n Vacancy Profile: Along with Archdeacon and Wardens
the Rural Dean helps with identifying candidates for
any new appointment. This will involve helping facilitate
the drafting of a profile and the drawing up of a person
specification.
n Vacancy Meetings: The Rural Dean is present alongside
the Archdeacon at informal vacancy meetings and at

formal Section 11 meetings where the Profile and Person
Specification is agreed.
n Shortlisting and Interviewing: The Rural Dean along
with the Bishop, Archdeacon and Parish Representatives
is involved in the short listing and interviewing of
candidates.
n Service of Celebration of a new Ministry: The Rural
Dean helps plan and rehearse the service of ‘Celebration
of a new Ministry’ for new appointments.
n The Rural Dean along with Wardens acts as
sequestrator for the parish during a vacancy.
VISITATIONS
n Archdeacons’ Parish Visitations (VIPs) may be
conducted across the Deanery once every six years. The
Rural Dean accompanies the Archdeacon during the
visitation.
MEETINGS
n Deanery: Chair Chapter, Jointly Chair (with Lay Chair)
Deanery Standing Committee/Pastoral Committee,
Deanery Synod
n Diocese: Monthly Archdeacon, twice per year with
Bishops, Archdeacons and Senior Staff, Diocesan Synod
(Ex Officio).

MORE INFORMATION
If you would like to find out more about this post, please contact
Archdeacon Paul Bryer for an informal chat.
E archdeacons@truro.anglican.org

GET IN CONTACT
T 01872 274351
E info@truro.anglican.org
www.trurodiocese.org.uk

Church House, Woodlands Court,
Truro Business Park,
Threemilestone, Truro, TR4 9NH

